Sugar Art!

Supplies:
- Sugar Cookies
- Buttercream Icing
- Decorators bags
- Star tip #16
- Food coloring
- *Optional: Edible Color Markers
- 3D Glasses – Can be found at most craft stores

Directions:
1. Set out all of the ingredients.
   a. Add buttercream frosting to piping bags and add the decorating tips.
2. Choose a symmetrical design (example on the right)
3. Use the Edible Color Markers to make a stencil of the design
4. Using the decorating bags, frost your cookie – alternating colors within the symmetrical design.
5. Once the cookie is complete, put on your 3D glasses!

STE(A)M Subject(s):
Math and Art

Related Badge(s) or Journey(s):
(B,J) Legacy Badge - Cook

Additional Resources:
Geometry: https://www.mathsisfun.com/definitions/geometry.html
Dimensions: https://www.msnucleus.org/membership/html/k-6/as/scimath/2/assm2_4a.html
Cooking Decorating: http://www.karenscookies.net/Cookie-Decorating-Videos_ep_73-1.html
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